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traveller survival guide
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welcome to the crazy world of parenting.
take a deep breath...

note:
PG

parental guidance required

NB

baby not included
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traveller......undressed!
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that’s it!

traveller

traveller instructions

nitty ` gritty
place the top of the cot (large zipped mesh)
face down on the ground.

Read all instructions BEFORE
assembly and USE of product. KEEP
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE USE.

c straighten the fabric and lay the four
legs ‘2’ inwards on the ground. you are
now ready to assemble.

assembling your new phil`teds traveller
is effortless and tool-free. just follow these
simple steps and in 2 minutes you’ll be there.

d snap together the two halves of the
unattached long rails.
e slide each connected long rail into the
long side sleeves, one on each long side
of the traveller.
f attach the two shorter rails, with fitted
plastic corners, to the inserted long rails.
g zip the end retaining flaps closed.
h attach the leg pole to the corresponding
plastic corner, repeat for the remaining legs.
i pull out each of the red rubber foot tabs
and attach to the hook on the underside
of each foot.
j turn the traveller onto its feet.
k inflate the mattress by opening the selfinflating valve. manually inflate as desired.
close the valve securely when inflation is
complete.
l unzip the double skinned floor, insert
the mattress between the two skins, then
close the zip.

bits ` bobs
a ` b the red numbers below refer to traveller
parts indicated within the first two picture grids
as well as inside the back flap of this guide.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1 x traveller fabric set
4 x silver leg poles (attached)
2 x silver long rails (unattached)
4 x silver short rails (unattached)
4 x feet (attached)
4 x pegs
1 x self inflating mattress

safe ` sound
we’ve attained the following safety standards.
•
EN 716-1/-2/-3 1995
•
ASTM F406-07
•
AS/NZS 2195:1999

warning never use traveller without supplied
mattress. warning always place mattress
inside sleeve beneath traveller as indicated
in instructions.
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caring for the traveller

down she goes

• unlike children, your traveller likes to
stay clean.
• dry your traveller thoroughly before storing.

m remove the mattress from the cot,
undo the valve and deflate.
n turn the cot over so that the large zipped
mesh is facing down.
o release the four red rubber foot tabs from
each foot.
p slide legs off the plastic corners.
q unzip the two end retainer flaps and remove
each short rail. slide out the two long
rails and disconnect them from each other
by pressing the snib-lock buttons.
r role up the fabric with the attached legs.

• remove dry dirt with a soft brush.
• do not wash with soap, solvents, bleach,
or detergents. (these may harm the fabric).
store in a well ventilated space, away from
moisture and direct sunlight (which can harm
and fade your traveller’s vibrant coat).

rights ` remedies
*consumers may have extra rights in some countries or states.

our products are warranted against defects
in materials and workmanship for one year
from the date of purchase. if the product has
a manufacturing fault we will repair it for free.
if not practical to repair it, we will, at our discretion, replace the part in question. if the product
fails due to wear and tear, accident, neglect or
negligence, or is outside the warranty, we will
happily repair it for a reasonable charge.*

add ` adapt
other phil`teds products that work fantastically
with the traveller:
• shakeaway latt
• cocoon
• metoo

cuts ` bruises

who is covered? original purchaser buying
product from an authorised dealer. proof of
purchase is required.

cleaning & caring for your traveller.
the once over
check the traveller for cuts & bruises. If your
traveller is damaged in any way, or you are not
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sure how to use it, contact your retailer immediately. the fabric on your traveller is highly
water resistant, but zips and seams can leak.

important: when outdoors anchor the cot to the
ground by placing the supplied pegs through
the holes in the feet.

traveller

Warnings !

what is covered? workmanship or materials
that are deemed faulty, providing the traveller
has at all times been used in normal conditions
in accordance with instructions and been
properly maintained.
what is not covered? second hand product,
modified product, poorly maintained product,
normal wear, fading and fabric cuts, improper
use (by way of example): abnormal use, not
following instructions; child left unattended;
excessive load; transport damage
i.e. airline or freight damage.
customer costs within warranty. the cutomer
is responsible for any inwards freight charge
to return product to manufacturer or its
representative for warranty and or service.
customer costs outside warranty. where proof
of purchase is not provided or product is outside of one year period. manufacturer (or agent)
reserves right to charge a service fee and/or
charge for parts replaced/ repaired. a return
freight charge may apply.
exclusions. any consequential loss or damage
to any person or property directly or indirectly
as a result of using product.
who do I contact? please discuss any
warranty or service queries with your store
of purchase. you will be required to show proof
of purchase. they will inform you of next step.
products that are returned directly to manufacturer by customer will NOT be eligible
for warranty.

keep instructions with your traveller
for future reference. injury may result
from improper use or not following
all safety precautions.
warning before each use, make sure
your traveller is correctly assembled.
Incorrect assembly may affect your
child’s safety.
warning do not use your traveller if
any part is broken, torn or missing.
warning make sure children are clear
of the immediate area before
erecting or adjusting the traveller.
warning do not use the traveller near
a heater, cooking device or exposed
flame.
warning ensure your traveller is
placed a safe distance from curtains,
blinds, heaters and power points.
take special care that medication,
string, elastic and small toys or items
such as coins are out of reach from
any position in the traveller.
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please register your product purchase through
our online warranty registration by visiting
www.philandteds.com

warning do not leave anything in the
traveller which could provide a foothold, or present a danger of suffocation or strangulation.
warning do not modify the traveller or
use accessories not designed for it.
warning the mattress for your traveller should be 490mm wide, 1180mm
long and no more than 25mm thick.
using the wrong size or thickness
may result in your child falling from
the traveller.
warning do not use a different or
extra mattress in this product.
warning when outdoors always use
the pegs supplied to secure the cot
to the ground.
Note not recommended for children
over 3 years of age.
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log on ` relax

warning ensure your child doesn’t
climb out of the traveller; injury may
result from your child falling out.

....................................

send

102 112 daniell st newtown wellington nz
visit

www.philandteds.com
ph

+64 4 380 0833

fax

+64 4 380 0137

© Phil and Teds Most Excellent Buggy Company Ltd 2007.
We (Phil and Teds Most Excellent Buggy Company Ltd) own the intellectual property rights in our brands, designs and inventions
featured in this publication. These include, without limitation, the phil`teds, adapt`survive!, `, INLINE trade marks
and INLINE DOUBLE BUGGY shape. We actively pursue people who infringe our intellectual property.

